What We Do

The mission of the Littleton Town Hall Arts Center is to enrich the cultural, social, and educational life of the community through professionally produced live theatre, concerts, other cultural events and year round educational programs for children and adults. 2015-16 marked our 34th Anniversary.

Main Stage Productions for 2015-2016

West Side Story (directed by Nick Sugar)
Shrek The Musical (directed by Robert Wells)
Violet (directed by Nick Sugar)
The Man Who Came to Dinner (directed by Robert Wells)
Smokey Joe’s Cafe (directed by Mathew Peters)
Legally Blonde (directed by Nick Sugar)

Attendance for all 130 performances this season totaled nearly 31,000 with over 3,500 attending Town Hall Arts Center for the first time this season. Preview performances of each main stage musical were attended by over 1,025 underprivileged individuals served by ArtReach, Above and Beyond, the Colorado Center for the Blind, Libby Bortz Assisted Living and volunteers of the Denver Zoo.

Events and Concerts

9th Annual Littleton Jazz Foundation Festival
The Complete World of Sports (abridged)
Rocky Mountain Ringers
Members f the Littleton Symphony
Captain Quirk and Friends: Magical History Tour

Awards

Town Hall Arts Center received six nominations for the 2016 Henry Awards. Violet received an outstanding five nominations. Donna Kolpan Debreceni was nominated for Outstanding Musical Direction; Ellen Kaye was nominated for Outstanding Actress in a Musical; Scott McLean was nominated for Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Musical; Linda Morken was nominated for Outstanding Costume Design/Small Budget; and Curt Behm was nominated for Outstanding Sound Design/Small Budget. In addition, Nick Sugar was nominated for Outstanding Choreography for West Side Story.

In addition to the Henry Award nominations, Town Hall Arts Center also received seven Marlowe Awards and was nominated in eight Broadway World categories. In the Westword Best of Denver 2016, Nick Sugar won Best direction (musical) for Young Frankenstein. Cashelle Butler was awarded Best performance by a supporting actress (musical) for Young Frankenstein. T.J. Hogle won Best performance by a supporting actor (musical) for Young Frankenstein. Todd Debreceni and T.J. Hogle (Man and Monster) won a special True West Award for Todd’s makeup and T.J.’s trooper handling of the makeup in Young Frankenstein and Shrek the Musical.
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Town Hall Children’s Programming
In the summer of 2015, 1,560 persons attended eight summer camp performances of Legally Blonde Jr., and another 257 attended the two performances of Almost Maine, the second production camp for our older students. An additional 344 persons attended our youngsters’ two performances of Shake with a Zombie. Another 1,560 adults and children attended our eight holiday performances of A Participation Christmas Carol. The total audience for our youth performances in 2015-16 was 3,727. We also held multiple sessions of our Actor’s Playground – children’s theater workshop classes for ages 5 - 18 (6 summer sessions, 5 fall sessions, 5 winter/spring sessions) that served 260 students. Town Hall Arts Center’s inaugural Mark Stahlman Memorial Classes for students with disabilities and special needs served nine student Fall 2015 and 18 students Spring 2016.

Our outreach program, Arts on the Move, took 33 performances and workshops to schools, day care centers, and other venues, reaching over 2,600 participants who could not have experienced our children’s theatre activities otherwise.

Stanton Art Gallery
The following local artists exhibited in our first floor Stanton Art Gallery during 2015-16 in seven shows: Western Heritage Art featured artists Lee Wasilik and Diane Edwards. Romantic Brushstrokes featured artists Rita Campbell, Christopher Clark, Patricia Barr Clarke, Susan Gordon, and Tiffiny Wine. Landscapes in Miniature featured artists Tim Deibler, Blair Hamil, and Mark Nelson. Forever Florals featured artists Robin Cutright, Lynne Furrer, Kate Kennedy and Tomiko Takeda. Lasting Impressions featured artists Kathy Crammer, Bronwen Jones, Kathleen Lanzoni and Charlotte Strauss. Painting Rhythms featured artists Courtney Cotton, Rob Davidson, Ivy Delon and Judith Scott. The final show of the season was Sisters At Art featuring artists Colette Brooks, Marlene Feinholz, Debby McAllister and Marlene Sanderson.
Back Stage Donors 2015-2016

The Back Stage Donors are patrons who are committed to helping support Town Hall Arts Center through annual donations. The following generously donated during 2015-16:

Sustaining Partner

Sam Cheris & Susan Perlman
Dave & Margie Drake
Nancy Gary

Greg & Karen Gulley
Marlene Siegel
June Travis

Executive Producers

Anonymous
Ed & Laurie Bock
Richard A. & Sonya R. Cervanyk
Bob & Leslie Colwell
Joseph & Pamela Ignat
Denise Kato
Barbara Kelley

Pamela Koster
Russell Lear & Sandra Hosler
Al Stutson in memory of Caroline
Dave & Janet Taylor
James A. Taylor

Producers

Anonymous
Robert & Beatrice Jean Bennett
The Boorom Family
Libby Bortz
Gerald Chleborad
Jim & Mary Jo Collins
Melissa Croswhite
Mike & Kellie Giesen
Don Hartman & Cheryl McNab
Don & Carol Hembre
Dale & Joanne Holter

Claire & Hurley Mitchell
Norma Nash
Paul Parish & Linda Diekvoss
Christen & David Resmo
Darrell & Cherrelyn Schulte
Carla L. Seeliger
Orville & Patti Sherrod
Ellen Stewart & Donald Vancil
Charles & Joyce Towne
Donald & Sharon Waknin

Associate Producers

Anonymous
Don & Lynne Buck
Robert & Linda Bushman
William & Lee Canterbury
Stephen Braddy & James Crapes
Elizabeth Eaton & John Gerkin
Michael & Clarann Elkins
William & Pamela Forrest
Gerry & Karen Glancy
Herbert & Phyllis Handler
George A. & Jean H. Hearne
Bill & Rebecca Kast
Diane Kirk & Mark Sherock
Suzanne Koegle-Johnson
Jerry & Nancy Krause

Terry & Melinda Larrington
Yolanda McAllister
Van McMahan
Barbara S. Miller
Terry & John Ostermiller
Lil Owens
Barbara & Norwood Robb
Helen Scott Santilli
Frank & Sherry Sargent
HJ & Nancy Stalf
Ross & Sue Thompson
Unique Properties
World Humor Organization
Walter S. Yager
Anonymous
Douglas & Carol Alderson
Jeff and Mickie Allison
Cindy & Eric Allred
Bill & Sharon Barnes
Michael & Marilyn Berg
Francis & Eleanor Berns
Joan Markle Blackwell
Mamie & Bill Bloom
Gary & Judy Bowman
Ray & Barbara Bowman
Stuart & Barbara Brann
Nannette Brown
Thomas & Claire Brown
Sharon & Fred Brubaker
Vineta Campau
Ed & Kay Chambers
Yvonne Charles & Family
Al & Jean Chernosky
Allan & Barb Cheuvront
Jeanne Chin
Richard & Lois Claggett
Ken & Barbara Coddington
Phyllis Cottle
Mildred & George Coughlin
Dani Crane & Marty Hartley
Jennie L. Creasey
CG & Nancy Cribari
Karen Crossen & Jeff May
Chuck & Kay Darling
Jean Davenport & Gayla Wright
Bruce & Cy DeBoer
Richard Dehncke & Kim Morss
Bill & Susie Dews
Jim & Lorena Donohue
Anne & Dick Dugdale
Stacia Duvall
Barbara J. Eaton
Norman & Carrie Edson
Kim Ela
Beth Elland
Craig & Teresa Faessler
Laura Fenn
Denny & Anne Fennell
Susan Frakes
Bob Generoli & Judy Devine
Earl & Kathy Hoy Gipe
Geoff & Susan Goodman
Rich & Patty Goodwin
Judy Graese &
Tennyson Grebenar
Tom & Connie Gray
Mark & Susan Greider
Don & Patricia Grewe

Thomas & Suzanne Haider
Merilyn Handley
Dave & Carol Harguth
Richard & Leba Harrington
Gordon & Vee Henderson
Duane & Eileen Hess
Gary & Cathy Hetzel
Marilyn A. Hetzel
Sue Hosier
Charles & Lynne Huskey
Charles & Carol Jansch
Tom & Karen Jensen
Eric & Jean Johannisson
Jim Jones
Lawrence & Joan Jones
Lois & Earl Jones
Bill & Mavis Kacena
Ray & Anita Kannady
David & Kelly Kates and Family
Dennis & Irene Kavanaugh
Shirley & Robert Kelley
Janet Kester & Linda Veres
Nancy & Paul King
Carol Kliver
Karen & Dirschel Lacy
Burrell & Sharon Landes
Barbara Larimer
David & Barbara Larson
Eileen & Chris Laubacher
Alan & Karen Leak
Bob & Lindsay Leamon
Michael & Gennys Lee
Ann LeMoine
Herrick & Lynne Lidstone
Vicki & Joel Lieb
Patricia Lindslly
Brad & Darlene Locke
Miriam Lueddecke
Steve & Mara Marks
Thomas & Kathleen Martin
Larry Matthews
Howard & Shirley McGregor
Christie & John Meldrum
Wilburta Miller
Brad & Monique Monson
Bob & Linda Morton
Sandra Mossman
Leonard & Ruth Mullis
Rick & Pat Nearman
Jim & Bonnie Neuman
Steve & Linda Odiome
Alan & Janet Okerman
Arnold & Jean Okerman
Cheryl & Jay Ostlie

Bob & Cindy Palet
Dick & Rachel Paull
Rick & Chris Pfaffmann
John & Judith Reins
Dick & Betty Riddell
Jinx Riedesel
Dianne Rising & Jack Coffey
Jim & Barb Rudolf
Gary & Sherron Schanbacher
Sharon Scheele
Gerard & Patricia Schimpeler
Durwin & Lois Schmitt
Sukie & Tim Schroeder
Mary Lou Seeliger
Jean Seiders
Dale & Polly Sevcik
Don & Barb Simasko
Ken & Judy Simon
Carol Simpson
Les & Clara Sitter
Chris & Sara Smaling
John & Marriott Smart
Norm & Janet Sothan
Stu & Pam Spath
Kenny & Dianna Starnes
Connie & Jim Steeples
Ivo & Beth Steklac
Sharon Stewart
Dr. Tammy Stone &
Carroll Reichen
Lonnie Staker &
Pamela Story-Staker
Mike & Cindy Tanner
Leon & Marlene Thomas
James & Carol Thornton
Coleen Thumm
Joe & Betty Timmer
Dawn Urquhart-Watson
Becky Van Buren
George & Pat Vogler
Carol & Earl Waibel
Barbara Wiens
Ginny Wilson
Kenneth & Judy Wilson
Cliff & Sharon Wink
Keith Winkel & Dottie Tarvestad
Powell & Trudy Winstead
Rob & Trudy Wiseman
Jim Lee & Beverly Ann Wolfe
Doris Wright
Jerry Wulff & Ginny Laadt
Bob & Joanne Zimmer

Anonymous
Douglas Blondin
Charlie & Marilyn Carroll
Donna and Todd Debreceni in memory of Milton Koplan
Jan Fisher
Martha Friedrich
Cindy Hamilton
Wendy Hanson

Carrie Hausfather
Darlene C. Hockman
Len & Eileen Ingui
Stan Jones
Edmund & Patricia Lynch
Alma Martineau
Gloria Morgan
Brett & Becky Narlinger
Viola Nicholson

Jon & Gwen Peterson
Scott Pigford
Jill Rickard
Janet Roberts
Ann Ross
Jeff Saccomano & Naomi Hull
Stephen & Carol Siegal
David & Leah Wicks

Directors
Stage Managers
Grants and Sponsorships

We received grants and sponsorships from the following during 2015-16:

- The Anschutz Foundation
- City of Littleton
- Citywide Banks
- Collins, Cockrel & Cole
- Colorado Business Bank
- The Denver Post Community Partnership
- Globus family of brands
- Hansen Brothers
- Kinder Morgan Foundation
- Merle’s Restaurant
- The Nord Family Foundation
- Scientific and Cultural Facilities District through the Arapahoe, Douglas and Jefferson County Cultural Councils

Fundraising Nights

Town Hall Arts Center offers the option for other nonprofit organizations to rent one of our main stage performances as a special event to benefit their cause. In 15-16, the following nonprofit organizations partnered with Town Hall Arts Center in this unique way: Bethany Christian Services of Colorado, TLC Meals on Wheels, and Southwest Counseling Associates.

Board of Directors 2015-16

Russell Lear, President
Darrell Schulte, Vice President
J.D. McCrumb, Treasurer
Denise Kato, Secretary
Sam Cheris
Marilyn “Cookie” Hetzel Ph.D.
Terry Ostermiller
Steve Roper
Dave Taylor
James “Jim” Taylor

Staff

Cheryl McNab
Corey Brown
Mike Haas
Greg Kendall
Kevin Chung
Dustin Hartley
Leslie Rutherford
Seth Maisel
Kim Drennan
Nannette Brown, Amy Calonder, Patty Haas,
Gina Hanners, Barbara Gabriele, Jennifer
Novinger, Tamara Jarrett
Nancy Boyson

Executive Director
Operations Director and Volunteer Manager
Technical Director
Master Carpenter
Theatre Technician
Scenic Artist
Marketing & PR Director
Education Director
Box Office Manager
Front of House Staff
Stanton Art Gallery Coordinator
Financial Report

Sources of Funds, FY 2015-16
- Ticket Sales: $875,516
- In Kind (use of facility): $157,000
- Contributions & Grants: $133,580
- Concessions/Ads/Rentals: $48,190
- Program Fees/Tuition: $72,868
- Net assets released from restrictions: $108,544
- Occupancy expense: $189,811
- Marketing & Promotion: $86,572
- Selling expenses: $50,256
- Depreciation: $22,987
- Administrative & General: $55,014
- Personnel Costs: $399,224

Uses of Funds, FY 2015-16
- Production Expenses: $527,295
- Net assets released from restrictions: $108,544
- Contributions & Grants: $133,580
- Occupancy expense: $189,811
- Marketing & Promotion: $86,572
- Selling expenses: $50,256
- Depreciation: $22,987
- Personnel Costs: $399,224
Financial Report
Littleton Town Hall Arts Center, Inc.
(DBA Town Hall Arts Center)

Statements of Financial Position
June 30, 2016 (audited)

ASSETS
Current Assets
- Cash – Unrestricted $ 354,460
- Cash – Board Designated 100,000
- Cash – Restricted 35,431
- Marketable securities 796,428
- Prepaid Expenses 44,543
  $1,332,497

Property and Equipment
- Leasehold improvements $524,926
- Furniture, fixtures, equipment $337,996
  $862,922
Less accumulated depreciation (752,451)
  $  110,471
Total Assets $1,442,968

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities $253,713
Net Assets $1,189,255

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $1,442,968
We are extremely proud of our volunteer force whose enthusiastic service as ushers, bartenders, concessionaires, clerical support, and ambassadors for Town Hall contributes significantly to our theatre’s success. The following 181 volunteers served in 2015-16:

- Chris Anderson
- Dorrie Andes
- Cathy Arnold
- Carol Baker
- Sandra Balzhiser
- Kaeti Bancroft
- Breeda Barnard
- Felicia Behm
- Debbie Behrens
- Dave Bentzin
- Rosalie Bentzin
- Terrylee Blakely
- George Bonick
- Kaye Bordelon
- Ruth Briggs
- Taylor Brotherton
- Kathleen Brown
- Sue Brown
- Bob Bruner
- Kate Burkh
- Barbara Cagianese
- Lois Cardinal
- Kelly Carmody
- Jada Carpenter
- Mary Carter
- Barbara Childs
- Kathy Christie
- Lorna Cox
- Mec Curry
- Lennie Deshant
- Marian Deibel
- Ken Deshaies
- Mary Deshaies
- Donna Dietrich
- Jim Doescher
- Ed Doherty
- JoAnn Donnelly
- Sally Dudley
- Kathryn Dunn
- Gaylemarie Easton
- Sabrina Ehrnstein
- Michelle Eiler
- Molly Evitts
- Jordan Felker
- Judy Fisher
- Greg Frank
- Sandi Frye
- Barbara Gabriele
- Barb Galuzzi
- Mary Gardnierz
- Jim Genasci
- Jean Genasci
- Sandy Giuliani
- Tony Giuliani
- Catherine Glenn
- Trinity Goderstad
- Donna Grabianowski
- Marilyn Grannell
- LaDonna Gravelle
- Becca Green
- Ami Hall
- Jan Harper
- Chuck Harper
- Morgan Hartley
- Broderick Hartmann
- Lynne Hearn
- Gary Heath
- Sherry Heath
- Keith Hicks
- Hellen Hilley
- Susan Holburn
- Donna Housh
- Kathy Houston
- Monira Hughes
- Ron Humphreys
- Suzanne Humphreys
- Tonette Hunter
- Chuck Huskey
- Pam Hyde
- Arturo Iriarte
- Susan Iriarte
- Dale Jacobs
- Donella Jacobs
- Jim Genasci
- Jean Genasci
- Brendan Jarrett
- Hayley Jarrett
- Nina Jenkins
- Carol Jeppesen
- Pam Jonas
- Denise Kato
- Linda Kay
- Nan Kozdruy
- Colleen Kresbach
- Paul Kresbach
- Michito Lamb
- Dorothy Lee
- Sandy Legge
- John Lehotan
- Pat Lehotan
- Anne LeMoine
- Lisa Leonardi
- Andrea Lewis
- Jan Lotspeich
- Mark Lotspeich
- Sandie Lubotsky
- Nora Lund
- Kathy Lyons
- Jim Marzoine
- Dorothy Mauro
- MJ McDermott
- Bill McGee
- Ashlyn McVicar
- Lorraine Mees
- Sandy Mercier
- Heather Miller
- Richard Morse
- Sue Morton
- Jill Moss
- Donna Nelson
- Faye O’Brien
- Carol Ondrake
- Maria Orozco
- Judy Pauly
- Jimmy Pearson
- Erin Penberthy
- Juliette Petersen
- Anilia Prachit
- Ruth Prochnow
- Rebecca Provo
- Melody Putz
- Corey Rabus
- Michelle Ratcliff
- Linda Redberry
- Mike Redberry
- Sharron Regenthal
- Aaron Rendoff
- Priscilla Rice
- Doug Rintell
- Kyla Rogers
- Julie Roghair
- Leo Roux
- Ann Roux
- Barb Rudolf
- Jim Rudolf
- Megan Rudolf
- Leonard Ryan
- Laura Scheimberg
- Cindy Scoglio
- Mike Scoglio
- Cherrell Serdy
- Ann Sheflin
- Pat Sheridan
- Kate Sickier
- Alexandria Sietz
- Joanna Simmons
- Bill Simpson
- Jeanie Sims
- Allison Solimon
- Shauna Stansbury
- Diane Staples
- Dean Stegman
- Karen Stegman
- Rochelle Stephens
- Linda Stevens
- Margaret Stiner
- Mike Stiner
- Al Stutson
- Sandy Summer
- Kathleen Sutton
- Dick Switzer
- Joan Switzer
- Nina Tacznoskcy
- Vicki Tanin
- Jenne Taylor
- Jennifer Taylor
- Jerry Thomas
- Betty Thompson
- Sandy Thwaites
- Betty Timmer
- Joe Timmer
- Alimatou Traore
- Dee Treloar
- Tom Treloar
- Eve Trumpore
- Fern Veenendaal
- Shirley Volavka
- Mary Jane Voss
- Margo Wagenbach
- Linda Ward
- Bob Webber
- Sue Webber
- Susan Wedick
- Marge Wedmen
- Mary Ann White
- Shirley Winterhalder
- Edee Worth
- Sandra Youngman